
BOSTON VICTIM OF CLIQCE.

TjAYTSCI THE rORNERSTONB OF THE NEW BUILDING FOR THE SOCIETY OF ETHICAL CFTTTRF

Dr. Felix Adler making his s.ddr'MS

V.'ha' has been done In Chicago by the Legts-
Voters' Leagup. which defeated a corrupt

Mincil in Ist«T and maintained a decent
I \u25a0 Council ever nn^e. ran \e don* in Bos--

Mr. Tinkham related th» followingincidents:
A bridge was to be reconstructed, both be-

cause of its condition and the narrowness of
its draw. A.loan for the purpose was before
the fir.arjce committee. Beyond this bridge was
an establishment which would save thousand*
of dollars per annum on lighterage by the.
change. It was intimated in plain terms to this
establishment that if money was advanced to

Tii.'" in control of the clique the bridge would
be reconstructed., otherwise not.

A* \u25a0 step toward reform, the speaker offered
this suggestion:

y ALDERMAN OF THE 'HUB" PIT IT
iv THE SAME CATEGORY As NEW-

YORK Oil ST. LOLLS.
Boston. Nov. 22.

—
In an address before the

•jventi^th Century < Inh here George H. Tink-
fcam. Ih« alderman who represents the Sixth
or wealthy Back Bay district, and who on sev-
eral owaFions has attracted attention by his
fndppendent <• ti..r, in connection with financial
patTer* before the city Rovnrnmont, declared
to-day that between New-York, with Tamm-
any in control. St. Louis, with it» ring, and
porron with its clique, there is no difference in
principle, and little difference in fact, except
jn organization.*'

After relieving the plan of organization of
the •'• povernment and the 'means of raising
money, Mr. rinkham said:

A pla<e on the «'ommittee of Finance, a joint
tommittee of both branches, empowered to

ir2k<» up th" annual loan hill. is considered by
hp politicians the most desirable because of it'soppnrf unities. It is appointed by the presiding

officers of eirh branch and the desire is always
to tain men in harmony with any scheme
n-bich may he undertaken by the clique Which
is in control of the political machinery- andwhich usually is manipulated by the chairman
of the Board of Aldermen and president of the
('nmrnnn

'
'ouncJL

The Finance Committee can only consider
loan? which have been introduced in either
branch of the < ity government or by the May-
or. It It necessary to adopt some of the recom-
mendations of the Mayor in order to placate
him and give pome appearance to the bill that

\u25a01 is reasonable. Then there is added to the
WII all the political and corrupt items.

The political items are adopted on the princi-
ple of "If you will help me, Iwill help you."
The corrupt items are proposed and adopted by
understanding of the members of the clique.
guch a bill is sure of passage because the clique
hat the iot^.«.

The president of a Boston corporation told me
that when legislation of value to his company
•nas pending before the Board of Aldermen
certain aldermen approached him and one alder-
man, in particular, told him that his company
«as to receive something of value, and should
bevilins to give a partial return; that in New.
Tort he would have to contribute to Tammany;
inSt. Louis to the organization electing the al-
dermen, but that in Boston it was each man's
Debt: that he was not in politics for his health,
and that a price must be paid or the legislation
would n^t be granted.

The president upon being requested to go be-
for» the District Attorney said be would rather
pay the price than be connected with such a
f*andai

UISfiJLE FROM ROOF KIU.S GIRL.

$c (Company
AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

Relative to

SAKS SHOES FOR WOMEN.
Good Shoes for Women are the rule rather than the exception
in this town. We realized that before one pair of Saks Shoes
were made. We knew the standard to be high; we raised
ours a peg higher. We made the Saks Shoes a little better
than the best. We exhausted the basic principles of all good
shoes— service, style and comfort. The result was a perfect
shoe. But it was a stranger without the gates

—
an unknown

quantity. We tried to introduce it by argument md logic
through the daily press. It has been uphill work all the way.
Expensive, too. Now we are going to cut across fields to
your favor; we'll take a week to do it. Beginning to-morrow
and for the entire week only we willoffer ten thousand pairs
of our regular Saks Shoes for Women at the following

Generous Reductions:
For this week we willoffer our regular
$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 Shoes for Women,
at ••••••. $4*oo

Women's Heyls Patent Leather Dress Shoes. Louis XV.heels,
turn sole; Patent Leather Dress Shoes, turn soles, militaryheels;
Patent Leather Street Shoes, welt sole, Cuban heels; Vici Kid,
button, welt soles, very flexible; Viet Kid. lace, welt sole; Patent
Leather, lace, welt soles.

IN ALL SIZES AND ALL WIDTHS.

For this week we willoffer our regular
$3.50 Shoes for Women, at . . $2.25

Women's Enamel Leather, lace Shoes, welt soles; Vici Kid,lace,
welt soles, military heels; Patent Leather, button, welt soles, kid
top: Patent Leather, lace, welt soles, dull top; Vici Kid, lace,
welt soles, mat top; Patent Leather, button. French heels, kidtop.

For this week we willoffer our regular
$2.50 Shoes for Women, at . . Si.75

Women's Vici Kid, lace, patent tip, medium sole Shoes: Patent
Leather, lace, kid top. welt sole; Vici Kid,button, patent tip, weir
sole.

The loss may be great, but the benefit greater. They will
not only serve to introduce their virtues, but you willbe a
stanch convert to the Saks standard for all time.

Iroahhiay, 33?t In 34th Bttttt

The American ArtGalleries
Madison Square South, New York.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF

AN IMPORTANT ART SALELehman working tn the roof._and v.as
using nay piping. Me noticed that a piece

which he had laid on the rear coping of the
rocf was sliding off. and he made \u25a0 quick grab

for It. He failed to reach it. It struck the top

of the fence and bounding off struck the head
of the child. who dropped as one shot. Her

frightened playmates ran screaming to the
street, attracting the attention of several per-
sons. Lehman had observed what had hap-
pened from the roof, and greatly alarmed he
ran to the street and to the West One-hun-
dredth-st. station, where he related the cir-

cumstances to Sergeant Devery, who detained
him and tent two patrolmen to the lot. They

found the unconscious child surrounded by sev-
eral persons. Including Dr. Charles Garloirk, of
No. '_ West Ninety-ninth-st.. . ho was doing

what he could to stanch the flow of blood from
h'-r head.

IXKOCENT CAUSE OF ACCIDENT WATCHED

BY POLICE FOR FEAR HE WILL

HARM HIMSELF.

While playing with companions in a vacant

lot at No. ins to 114 West Ninety-ninth-st.

yesterday, eight -year-old Florence Manning, of
No. 136 West Ninety-ninth-st., was struck by a
piece of clay piping which fell from the top of
a five story apartment house, inflictinga com-
pound fracture of the skull. The piece of clay

pipe was about fourteen inches long and
weighed about fifteen, pounds. The child was
unconscious until she died, just within the

doors of J. Hood Wright Hospital.

Herman Lehman, of No. ''-I "West' Xinety-

r.ir.th-st.. the indirect and unwillingcause of

The child's death, was frantic with grief after
being placed in a cell In the West One-hun-
dredth-£t. station, charged with criminal care-
lessness, and the police were .so fearful that he

Would try to harm himself that a policeman
v.as specially detailed to sit opposite the cell
door and watch him.

HAYS IT /> "FALSE ECONOMY."

Further Information will be furnished by

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, .MANAGERS,
6 East 23d Street. Madison Square South, New York.

A CATALOGUE DE LUXE, which will he an extraordinary prodnc-
tion. is in course of preparation. It will be illustrated by 70 finely produced
photogravures, which together with the text will be printed on imperial Japan
vellum. The general character of the work willbe thoroughly artistic and in
conformity with the best workmanship. The edition will be limited to 2SO
copies one-half of which has already been subscribed for) and will be far*
nished to subscribers at $15.00 each and in the order in which applications
are filed. The undersigned reserving the right to increase the price
without advance notice.

The collection, which is of admirable quality and selected with excellent
judgment and a cultivated instinct, will be found to abound in pictures of
the highest artistic quality.

THE undersigned have been instructed by the Executors of the late Mrs. S. D.
WARREN, of Boston, to sell at unrestricted public sale during the fore-
part of JANUARY, 1003, the VERY VALUABLE COLLECTION OF OIL

PAINTINGS. WATER COLORS. AND PASTELS, by celebrated masters ot the
barbizon and Contemporaneous French, Early English, dutch, flemish.
AND ITALIANSCHOOLS, collected by the late owner during the pa*t thirty
years.

Silvered Lynx Muffsand Boas, fashionable and
beautiful. $85 to $175 per set. C. C Shayne, 42d
St., near t>th Are «

CONTROLLER GROUT WANTS ELEVATED
SECTION OF ATL.ANTIC-AVE IMPROVE-

MENT ITT UNDERGROUND.

Controller Grout yesterday »rot? to William H.
Baldwin, jr.. pre^id'-nt of the Long Island Railroad•'omptny. an<3 to Eugene G. Blackfonf. president
of the Atlantic Awnm- Improvement Commission.
of Brooklyn, asking whether it was too late to
thang- the character of the Atlantlo-avc. improve-

ment. Afc nov/ being carried out, part of the im-
provement Is to !>•: underground and part elevated.
-!r. «Jro'it thinks the overhead section will be hurt-

ful to the lorhood. It is planned to extend
v-n hlnrks *>**.tof Bedford-a \u25a0> Howard-aye. Mr.
•Jrout wishes to mak* ';\u25a0• Improvement under;
Froiirri a<- far as the Manhattan Junction.

The only r'ssun for an elevate.l structure. Mr.
'iro-jt pays, is economy. This he called "false
economy." as it would decrease the valuation Of
land and eauie osset to the property owner*, Itis
understood that the foundations for the elevated
nrocture are under way now.

%0 LADIES' days'" at HARitoxn: '/.in.
TV.o Harnviie ''lub has '-irit-rito do away with

reception* at which members are permitted to
brine women guests. To \u25a0!'' •'• the words of a per-
*«i interested in the < lob. "The club la solely a
T-.an's club." •

Tho organization has been for a long time at No.
<; \\''t=t Forti'-aecond-st. It has been looking for
\u25bafif-ral months for a new horn. Bite, but It has not
yet houtht it. It is one of the leading Jewish or-
BanlzatJon* in this city.

Detective P"oley. of the West Twenl

tion *aya 'I"- rlny is worth ,<!>o:ii $360. li-» took

the woman to Madison Square Garden yesterdaj
10 i>,vc her point out the boa In which sh>- nayu

Khe found the ring, and ahe selected Reginald «:.
ft was said at the Garden th;it ih^ ring belonged

tr. Mrs. Pembroki Jonea

THI- WOMAN WHO FOUND IT IN ItKIINAUt C.

VANDBRBILTS BOX ATTHE HORSE
SHOW,' HELD.

Mr.* Catherine McOuskey. of No- r>l7 West
Thirty-nintli-st.. who was arrested on Friday whil»
,-he was attempting, the police say to pawn a

diamond ring, which the woman pay* she. found In

the VanderblH box in Madison Square Garden,

whrt»- th.- Horse Show was on, was arraigned in

the Jefferson Market court•yesterday and held by
Magistrate Flammer In M.OOO for examination on
MondaV.

/HI. KISH >//?*• PEMBROKE JOS' KB"&

PIANOS PRISONER IS SAID TO HAVE STOLEN
ALSO TAKEN FROM WARD LINER.

Some excitement was caused among those gath-

ered to see the Ward Line steamship Mexico sail
for Havana, from Fulton-st. and the East River,
yesterday by the arrest of Joseph Yon Jenny, a
Hungarian, who la charged by the Washington
police with stealing three pianos from thi firm
there by which he was employed.

Just as he was about to ascend the gangplank
leading up the vessel's side. Detective Sergeant

Rvan. of \u25a0;. Central Ofllce, tapped his shoulder
and told him he was under arrest. The man's face
paled a little, but li« went with the detective with-

out making any aisturoance. At Police Headquar-

1.-is he refused to give any Information about him-
self except to ay that lie cam., from Covington,

Two i.lanos that were on the .ship billed to Yon
Jenny were taken off. and will be held to await
advices from Washington.

.4 RRESTED OX C\ \GPLA \ X

The oxer--: tersperaed with music by nn
orchestra, led by Samuel Franko, an<
the llaenner-Gesang-Vereln Arion, and th< children
of tti. Bthl< al I!ultur« Bchool.

MAYOR ALSO SPEAKS AT GATHERING AT

FOUNDATIONS OF NEW ETHICAL,

CULTURE SCHOOL.

Th* cornerstone of the new building of the Ethi-
cal Culture School, in Central Park West, at Sixty-
third-st.. was laid by Dr. Felix Adler yesterdaj
before about three thousand people. Stands had
been erected over the nearly completed foundation?,
and they were filled to overflowing Carved on the
cornerstone's front is "8. E. C. 1902." and set
Into It is the usual casket containing plans, photo-
graphs and other document.-, a list of the contri-
butors to the schools, coins, newspapers, etc.

The exercises were In charge of Julius .1. Frank.
Mayor Low was the first speaker He bpoke of
the fact that ho and Dr. Adler, the founder or the
school, were graduated from Columbia College In
the sam« class thirty years ago. and said that the
example of Dr. Adler had been to him a Four.f of
inspiration and courage. He said the Ethical
<"ulture School had been the Brat to introduce
kindergarten work In the city and prescribe man-
ual training as an important element in school in-
struction. The example of these schools as to
manual training had been widely followed not
only In this country, but in many countries In
Europe.

Addresses were then made by William H. Max-
well, city superintendent of schools; Jacob I! S^hiff
and R. Fulton Cutting.

John D. Lange, president of the -\u25a0•\u0084-_. then
presented the ebony and silver trowel and mallet

to Dr. Adler, and hr made his address, lie said in
part:

Twenty-five years \.illhave elapsed within a few
weeks since the ftrgt free kindergarten w;is estab-
lished in th^ city of New-York by this society.
From th;.i kindergarten a complete school was de-
veloped, covering the entire period from Infancy
to manhood.

Among the distinctive characteristics that mark
this school the following may bi mentioned: It
la dedicated to the proposition that no human
being, however humble, is negligible: that the bet-
ter nature which i- potential In every Individual la
worthy of being actualized; and in this sense the
school has for its aim the salvation of souls. It
is an error to devolve mer,-ly upon th<- church and
the Sunday schools the task of awakening the
higher aspirations. The daily school, which influ-
ences its pupils live, days out of the week and dur-
ing the entire period when they are most Impres-sionable, must co-operate In this task

—
yes, must

perform th.- major part of it. if it is to be ade-
quately carried out.

Second— The school is a democratic school.
While in the country districts and the smaller
towns the pupils of our public schools embrace
alike, the children of the wealthy and of the poor.
in the large cities the public schools In certain
quarters are almost exclusively availed of by the
poor, In other quarters by persons of middle for-
tune and by the poor; while the wealthy, as a nil*1,
and In Increasing numbers, are educating their chil-
dren in separate class schools. We believe that
every effort should be made to main the schools
as a common meeting ground for the children of
all classes, as well as of all religious denomina-
tions. We believe that .1class school Is an evil for
the rich as well as for the poor, tending to widen
me Kulf that already exists, and to prevent that
coherence and good understanding which must b-
promoted in youth if it la to last through after
life.

At the end of his address he laid the corner-
stone.

DR. ADLER LAYS CORXERSTOXE.

America'? Best

CH A^viPAGNE
SPECIAL DRY." "BRUT."

••GOLD SEAL" has been analyzed jnd tested by the world's

best doctors and most eminent chemists in competition with six ot the

best French Champagnes; the result of the analysis showed -GOLD

SEAL" to be purer and more healthful than any French wine, with

a more delicious bouquet and flavor. It costs lets than one-half the

pr.ee of imported wine. -GOLDSEAL" is sold by all first-class

arocers and wine merchants.

URBANA WINE CO., URBANA. N. If.. SOLE MAKER.

SAKS * CO., Broadway. Thirty-third-'-r to
Thlrty-fourth-st.. announce an important sale of
women s sht>es. Of all sUes. ofall styles, the "Saks"
shoes— the top notch of excellence in servic*. styl-;

and comfort- n ill be sold at about half price to
•'cut across lots" in introducing them to th* notice
of Mrs. Manhattan and hr sisters and daught. r?
The sale will last all the wok

ABRAHAM* STRAUS, of Brooklyn, have a re-
markable offering of women's walkingsuits, which
they are enabled to sell at unusually low prices.
A sate of black peau de soie— «.7oo yards of It of•

STERN BROTHERS. West Twenty-third at., are
showing choice furs and fur garments, and to-

morrow will offer many of the most desirable at

reduced price?. Excellent values in women's tailor-
made suits, with Important reductions in Imported
dress fabrics, will prove attractive to womankind.
"Winter apparel for girls is shown In all the newest
styles as well as outfits for infants. Special values

In" lace curtains, with the standard qualities of
the upholstery department, complete the attrac-
tions, v"

JOHN I>AMKI.I.. SONS * SONS. Broadway.

Eighth and Nlnth-sts .. will offer a magnificent as-
sortment of necessaries for the Thanksgiving table—

Limoges china, Austrian ware, silver. Kayserzinn
and bric-a-brac in the choicest styles and prettiest
effects. Cut glass and silverware abound.

A. JAECKELi & CO.. No. 37 Union Square West,

announce a line of evening an 1 carriage coats for

the opera season. White cloth, ermine. Renais-
sance lace, choice furs, all combinations and effects
will be the newest and most delightful.

3IEGEL-COOPER COMPANY, Slxth-ave.. Eigh-

teenth and Nineteenth sts.. will hold this week a
sale of china, glassware and exquisite bric-a-brac

for Thanksgiving. Dinner sets of choice china in

pretty de.xiens. and delicate glassware, will serve ,

to brighten the holiday table. A remarkable sale of

Smyrna rugs will b»gin to-morrow, and beauti-
ful'd.tning room furniture -must go."

R. J. HORNER *CO.. Horn. 61 and ?5 West Twen- \
t\-third-st . show a generous line of furniture ex-:
cellent In Its artistic beauty. Its •xclusiveness. com-
pleteness and moderate price.

OFFERIXGS AT THK STORES.

The little advertisement* In th- narrow
columns look •Mill,hut the offers they rep-
resent are. In some Instances, as bis «• a
house.

NEGOTIATIONS WILL PROBABLY BE COMPLETED
THIS WEEK—DWELLING HOUSES MXV

BE BlILT ON SITE.

It la expected that the negotiations begun some
weeks ago for the «ale of the Baptist Churcij of
the Epiphany, at the -southeast corner of Stxty-
fourth-st. and Madison-aye.. will h*> successfully
completed on November 3. when the trustees of
the church willmeet to take action..

Moritz Bauer is th« prospective buyer. . He has
signed a contract to purchase the property for
JV»>.<»«>. He bought tome days ago No. 73 Madi-
son-aye., a four story dwelling: house, on a lot 3>.S
by 87 fe»t. from Henry B. Chapin. This dwelling
house adjoins the church, and it was sold for a lit-
tle more than $100,000. if he becomes

'
the owner

of the church property. Mr. Bauer will have- a
plot with a frontage of 100 feet in th* avenue and
of 135 f-»et in Slxty-fourth-st. It was said yesterday
that the premises may be Improved with private
dwellinghouses. \u25a0,"•• r. „.-;:.•-

TO RfY tRU'RAXY RAPTIST 'HIR*R.

different widths— and black taffeta. Is also attrac-
tive, while the boys' overcoats are so good thatthey almost reconcile the boys to having to wear
overcoats.

A. D. MATTHEWS' SONS. Brooklyn, call to-
morrow "bargain Monday." Toys of all kinds fill
ISM counters, getting ready for holiday times. Dolls
especially are there, la numbers to excite the baby
girl to covetousness. A special sal* of blankets is
seasonable. Many dainty porcelain? are a- re-
duced in price. A sale of silks of all Cr,-r- an.lstyles and an equally noteworthy «ale of earr-et*
are others of th» bargains.

\EW STEAMSHIP COMING HFRF.
The Siberia, the new steimshlp of the Pacific

Mail Steamship Company, which. like her sister
ship, the Korea, was built at Newport News. la to
be here this week, and will be open for Inspection.
Interest in the steamship has been increased by
the resent record breaking trip of the Korea, from
China to San Francisco. Both the Korea and the
Siberia are of 11.30) gross tonnage, with length over
all of 572 feet, ami in point of size and freight
carrying capacity they are th.- biggest ships afloat.

On Tuesday of this week the Siberia willbe open
to inspection by representatives of the press and
the transportation companies. On Wednesday peo-
ple who hold cards of Invitation will be admitted
to the ship, and on Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day the general public will 'be admitted without
ticket*.

CONDEMNATION COMMISSIONERS REPORT
ON THAT AT EAST ORANGE. WHICH

WAS OFFERED FOR taSMM

Condemnation Commissioner* appointed by Chief
Justice Gummere, consisting or" Amzl Dodd. J.
\u25a0William Clark and Eugene Vanderpool, appointed
last April to appraise the value of the East Or-
ange system of the Orange Water Company, which
East Orange is desirous of acquiring, made a report
to the Chief Justice nt Newark yesterday, fixing
the value of the plant at £125.000

The company originally offered to sell its plant,
includinr the distributing system, the pumping
plant, forty-five acres of land embraced In the
Boiling Springs tract and the franchise, for $800,000.

East Orange rejected the offer. Last December the
people voted to accept * statute of i>>7>>. under
which th« <lti could buy the aqueduct system. Ex-
perts were employed to appraise its value, and last
March condemnation proceedings were begun.

East Orange's contract with the water company
expired on July 1. and a temporary contract was
made. East Orange experts decided that the dis-
tributing system, connections, etc., could be dupli-
cated for 1225.000. They •1i<i not take the value of
the franchise into consideration. Under a contract
to be entered into between East Orange and the
water company for the term of one year. East
Orange willattend to sending out th»- bills to con-sumers and will buy th. water from Newark at 130for 1.000.000 gallons. This will be th.» minimumquantity taken by the city. For the use of the
distributing system the city will pay the company
4 per cent on the valuation as fixed by th- con-
demnation commissioners.

WATER SYSTEM VALUED AT $',25,000

WASTED TO FfMsff MP 7.V FIRE.

EX-ALDERMAN UNAWARE <~>F BT.AZE BE-

NEATH HIM—SEVERAL PERSONS BURNED
IN BOARDING HOUSE

Ex-Alderman Vincent Goldlng was asleep nn
the top floor of the boarding hmis^ al No. 207
West Thirty-eighth-st when it caught tire yes-
terday. Policemen Uatif ami Ewell went to the
roof of No. :.'."•.>. crossed to the burning house
and smashed the skylights In Mr. <;oldins'e

room. Th»> broken class fellon him, and, gazing
Sleepily at the two. h«- sa'.!:

"Go away. I'm tired," and turned over for
more sleep. The policemen soon cured him of
his drowsiness, and after much difficulty hoist-
ed him through the broken skylight.

The fire was caused by the explosion of a
gasolene stove, and it created a panic, in which
many person** narrowly escaped suffocation
from smoke. Miss Jeanne Milliard, maid to
Viola Allen, was overcome, and was rescued,
her dress aflame, by Charles Ma^terson. of En-
gine Company No. -'> Coroner Scholer, who
happened to be near, called an ambulance from
Roosevelt Hospital, which, after much delay.
arrived, aiiu took Miss Malliard to the hospital
for treatment.

Dr. Walter U'ilk'n=. who, with his wife. Odette
Tyler's mother, rents the house, lighted the
stove to heal his office. Suddenly it exploded,
and In a few seconds the room was ablaze. Dr.
"Wilkins and Mrs. Wllkins, who tried to fight the
fire with a blanket, were both burned painfully.

Many of the boarders were burned In trying
to save their effects.

CAPITAL AND LABOR. BISHOP rOTTER

THINKS. GAIN NAUGHT BY COM-
PULSORY ARBITRATION.

Bishop Pott.-r talked on "Industrial Arbitration"
to the League for Political Education, at No. 23
West Forty-fourth-st.. yesterday, saying that he
had never heard of a court of compulsory arbitra-
tion that had Justified its existence. He declaied
that the only way to settle disputes between em-
ployer and employe was for the disputants to meet
on an equal plane and an equal willingness to agree
on facts
"I ask you to notice." he went on "two coin-

cidences In a great industrial arbitrament now
ponding. Wayne IfacVeagh. with his wonderful
skill as a cross-examiner, trird for days with the
keen rapier of his skill to find some weak joints in
the armor of my friend John Mitchell. Unfortu-
nately h»» was not abl.- to find any and he went
away. Then look at the testimony of the doctors,
how at the age of fifty, when a man should be. at

ills prime, the miner la tit only to go to a hospital.
Don't tell me that the miner doesn't complain.
Men who are men don't complain of the hardships
they come across. They take them ns pan oftheir Job. But don't yen forget th« cost at which
the miner •:•'. his work.

"I do not believe in the permanent value of en-
forced arbitration. 80 far as I have been able to
learn no court of compulsory arbitration has ever
yet justified it*existence.
"If wp want to solve this problem, we must

brine he classes together. Iwas one of thai sHf-
Hppointed board of mediation and conciliation
which has e;i<lfd Borne of the greatest strikes New-
York ever saw, Sobody wanted us; nobody ap-
pointed us, and we had no real authority. Iwas
president. I decided that everything should be
very dignified, and we were to meet in the See
House, in a court modelled after the House of
1 • t.i . Well, we met. it was very uncomfort-
able. We had brains; we had position, and we
had talior men, but we didn't "get together." I
saw that that would never do, and Isuggested
that we meet at my house. In my big comfortable
study. The maid brought In gome coffee and tea
and some cik's, juxl I offered the men cigars. I
hop- you're not shocked, and then we did get to-gether nnd we settled strikes. Our main value as
Industrial arbitrators was because w.> came to-
gether of our own will under conditions that pro-
moted exchnni;<* of facts from .1 plane of equality.
You \u25a0n't solve problems like that by legislation.
me difficulty the supreme difficulty—la that we
•lon't know one another's conditions, \u25a0nd we don't
BjrrapathlM with cne another's perplexities. We
are. as II were, communicating with one another
by telephone, shut off from the outside world, and
hearing nothing except over that long wire. There
is no contact of sympathy We are separated.
You can't constitute society on any such prin-
ciples as that. Bach of us must realize his ob-
ligations to the other and to every one else."

MUST MEE7 ON EQUAL TERMS

SHE .TALKED AN HOUR AND A HALF TO A

CHICAGO AUDIENCE OF JEWS, AND

THIS WAS THE RESULT.

Chicago. Nov. '.£.— Th» Russian Revolutionary

Aid S"cW> -ha? been organized by Emma Gold-
man, who spoke last night in Its behalf at Ruehi
Hall, at Jefferson and Twelfth sts. In anticipation

of trouble at the meeting. Captain Rehm. of th«

Maxwell-st station, placed twelve policemen In
plain clothes in the audience. He warned Emma
Goldman us she entered the hall that he would
permit no inflammatory speeches against \u25a0 the
United States Government.

Th« speech, which lasted one hour ar.d a half
an-: was In German throughout, was devoted al-
most entirely to describing the condition of the
Jews in Russia and entreating for money to help
them Ruehl Hall was crowded to its capacity, th*
audience being composed almost entirely of Jews.
Her appeal for funds, however, elicited only $I*.

whereupon the speaker dlsappeaerd.

EMMA GOLDMAN RAISE ft $18,

In the p.lst the management '<t campaigns in each
Ass< tnblj 'liHtrt'-t baa been left t.. the1 district
leader, li Is believed thai the Ir.i.i^r knows th»-

district bettei than anj on< outside, and he haa
been lefl t" k>> it alone w'tt, pitch financial ht-i|> ,is

mnty Committee has been In h position to
give This, i' 'a said, ha^ proved hard131 3 satisfac-
tory, and changes willbe raadi

The \>\m\ under consideration is said t«-> contem-
plate a Bort of rpvipwinc o.iard or executive com-
mittee t.i »itch every .listrtct and to supplant a
leader whenever it Is believed that the wirk in the
t'istrit .an bo Improved. .Just what this plan will
offrrt remains to he seen. It i« believed that some
leader! will protest against Interference In their
districts, and the- plan may never be adopted, but
M Is under serious consideration now.

SUB-COMMITTEES UNDER CONSIDERATION

TO WATCH CAMPAIGNS IN THE

ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS.

11 1- expected that at the next meeting of the
Republican County Committee some changes will
be announced that willmake for added efficiency in
this body. It may be stated that Robert C. Morria
will 1.. retained as president of the County Com-
mittee, hut it la expected that change* will be mads
in sub-committees.

MAY HI /VIA \T LEADERS.

The chief looks upon Strubel'a offence as the
prank of ;i foolish boy. When arrested Strubel
had only eighi •\u25a0•\u25a0nts In his pockets and his i<- 1

were nearly through the soles of his shoes rhi<*f
Murphy purchased Strubel n»*w shoos and com-
municated with the lad's father. wh<> is chief
of pijlii••\u25a0• in one of the suburbs of Hamburg-

THOSE TO WHOM HE WROTE LETTERS IN

JERSEY CITY DO NOT CONSIDER
THE AFFAIR BERK >1 S

William Van •
>.i f-n and Cappel Rubens, the

Jersey City wholesale grocers who received
threatening letters from r:..rh-> Strubel, and
who turned them over to «'hi^f of Police Mur-
phy and caused the arrest «>f Btrubel. ;ire not
inclined t.. prosecute that young man. Both aro
convinced that Strubel had no Intention of car-

out <1k- threats against them, and Chief
Murphy shares their opinion

1/1) NOT PROSECUTE STRUBEL

MARKED REDUCTION IX AMOUNT OF

MONEY REQUIRED BY THE WAR

DEPARTMENT.

Washington. Nov. 22.—Secretary Root has lust
completed his estimates for the next fiscal year,

and he has succeeded in effecting a marked re-
duction In the amount of money required for the
support of the army and the War Department.
Excluding river and harbor appropriations, over
which the department has little control, as they

are directed largely by Congress, the Secretary
says that th" estimates fr.r each of th-> last five
fiscal years show an average annual Increase
from the estimates of the previous year of about
•*44..»4m».<:im >. The estimates for the next year
show a net decrease of $31,420,400, compared
with the estimates submitted for the current
fiscal year, and the decrease as compared with
the current appropriation* is $20,947,960.

The estimates for the military establishment,
which include .ill Items for the support of the
army and the Military Academy, show a net
reduction ••( S'-M.St;•_»,« c'l from the estimates for
I'.m>;;. The pay of the army is reduced more
than $3,000,000 In consequence of the reduction
<>f the force. The cost of the subsistence is re-
duced more than $3,500,000, . nd the expense of
barracks and quarters in "..•\u25a0 Philippines is re-
du< • d si.m,«.<mm» for th • same reason. The cost
of army transportation has been reduced $8•
hhmkni as a result of the peaceful conditions
now existing In the archipelago.

It is explained at the department that the
increase of $149,800 asked for the Signal Service
is largely to enable the Signal Co pa to provide
proper Installation and maintenance of artillery
lire control in our seacoast defences.

The Increase of £1.I<« >,< *> for barrack and
quarters i- due 10 resumption of work on new
and reconstruction of many of the old po.st»
rendered necessary by the increase In the reg-
ular army.

An Increase of $7f»0.000 will be required In
order to provide a full year's suplpy of clothing
and equipage during the next fiscal year. In-
creased fsiinwte.s are xubtnittM to procure an
annual supply ofammunition for target practice
and to provide for an accumulation to meetemergencies which must be anticipated.

The estimates under the h*-ud <>? Public
Works" snow a net reduction of $0,738,770, as
compared with the estimates for IS*13, and of
$0,407,088 .1: compared with the amounts ap-
propriated for I.mi;;. The more important items
embraced In the appropriations that come un-
der this general head are river and harbor Im-
provements, fortifications and seacoast de-
fences and military posts.

There is a decrease of $18,053,839 in the esti-
mate for river and harbor Improvement under
the chief engineer. $1,008,895, for building and
grounds at the Military Academy, and $016,141
for buildings and grounds at Washington. An
increase of $2,0(10,000 is asked for gun and mor-
tar batteries; for sites for fortifications and sea-
coast defences. $l,SlM»,O0O; for armament of
fortifications, $3,413,755; for military posts,
$2,182,007, and for arsenals. $.i.18.73&

COST OF ARMY DECREASES.
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